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by T. FRED MILLER

On Decadence
I sat bare-assed on a cold stone today
Because I had never done that before.
And I feel that a great wisdom was passed to me.
In doing so.

—Gregg Wickham
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Meditation of a Scots Metaphysician
Some come element of man conspires
with midnight to split the matter that occupies
our minds; thus by crude physics we are purged
of divinity's giddy study. From fission emerge
and merge the leopard, lion, wolf: one beast
of revolution, and domination of fire.
Par exemplum: King James, elect of God,
who took by right of line the lion's heart,
took too the others by Banquo's tainted corpse.
Prepared in nature so, his complete reform
but lacked its proper hour of consummation.
Then scholars were assigned, for his public pleasure,
the task of presenting God's redemptive order;
while, secreted in his closet, he traced designs
of demons wheeled in flame about his mind.
Such truth, despite the sun, could make one cold.

—R. Cornet
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Haiku
The wildflowers bloom
Like soft laughter of children
In the early morning.

The ice of winter
Once more stills the afternoon
Under the dead branch sky.

The butterfly lights
On a wisp of gentle breeze;
Captures a moment.

As the bloom is fresh
In the pale of early dawn
So is the dreamer.

—Stephen W. Peterson
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The Sea
The tide had again erased all memories of
yesterday's pass, and her thirst awaited today's faith.
And the endless shore awaited for the kiss of the
morning light to awake her from slumber with the
vast sea.
In this serenity of morn, there remained not the
trod of searching footsteps, nor was there any
laughter in the echoing wind.
Only the silence and yet I awaited . . I
aware the interruption.

—Debbie Sessions

C. K. J., A Fable
While hunting unicorn by the pond,
in late winter—
(Things were white then, and they were
hard to see;
And he thought the pond was frozen then.)
He was fallen upon by black lions
that were hiding in the trees.
Of course, he saw them since they were black
and winter contrasted.
But he did not run—the snow had drifted deep—
neither did he carry a spear,
Since he did not seek to catch
and certainly not to kill any unicorn.
He was eaten.
They sold the unicorn to a circuskeeper,
Who charged five dollars a head to view him.
But, still the unicorn could not be seen.
because of the circuskeeper's loud laugh,
the bones in the snow,
and the lions' tears
for selling their sister
into whoredom
Blocked the view.

—Ed Lindbergh
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My childhood memories have now been solved
And so many gone and others fleeing fast
Like a jigsaw puzzle once worked
Returned to its box shelved
Where it collects the forgotten dust.
Facing the past thusly
Has set my spirits free
And I'm just past the vortex
Into a wide-angle future
With all sorts of freshly polished mirrors
And new looking glasses
With which to help me see
Seeing thusly, I can hate no man
Whom I seek and know
And I can love any who extends his hand.
My station now, I cautiously repeat,
Surely must be une,
For I'm aware of my mind's eye open.
What I have seen is but a trifle
Compared with the sights ahead,
Sensed as if through the eye but experienced
As if they were feelings—
Little blips through my mind,
Carelessly dropping ribbons from future's wrappings
Even scattering dust from yet-to-be discovered past.
Still I am cautious, ever questioning the origin
Of such strange sensation.
But I know I'm close
To the mind's-eye-opening source—
Its center, I feel, is the place I call love.

—T. Fred Miller
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Mary Makes Your Day Seem Bright
Cranford Vance was down on his knees watching the water drain out of the tub. In his
hand was a wet wash cloth with which he had been scrubbing away at the ring. At first
you can't see it, you only hear it, and maybe you only hear it because you know what's
happening—and it has happened. Then the water moves more rapidly, gains speed and
rushes toward its damnation. The tub was just about empty now and he stared at the
drain. Suddenly he tossed the wet cloth over the eight little holes. "Save your soul, you
scum-sucking son of a pig!" Vance listened to see if he had been heard, then gently lifted
the rag and let the remainder of the water escape.
In the kitchen Mary sat by the window overlooking the playground. Playgrounds are
not where alligators are, alligators are in the zoo, and they have enormous mouths, don't
they? She watched the little girls ride their bicycles; round and round, out we go, in we
go, follow the leader, down, down, in we go, out we go. Playgrounds are huge and they
have millions of kids and not one ever calls your name, and they have alligators too.
Vance came in and sat down to tie his shoes. "What are. you looking at?" he asked, not
looking up.
"Nothing, watching the kids, waiting for you."
"How about a drink?"
"Shua, shua," she curled her upper lip imitating Bogart.
She poured Scotch into two glasses, added ice and water, and handed him one. They
sat and watched each other.
"What are you going to do?" she asked.
"About what?"
"What do you think?"
"I don't know, what do you think?" He got up and walked to the window. He took a
deep drink and shivered as the liquor burned its way down. He watched the kids weaving
in circles on their bicycles, idiotic roll bars jutting up into the air. "Sharks, I'll be damned
if they don't look like sharks."
"What?"
"Nothing."
"You're not going to get a divorce, are you?"
"No."
"Ok."
"We'll stay the way we are."
"Ok."
"She knows."
"Does she?"
"Listen, if it wasn't for the kids it'd be different. You can't just erase them with"—he
stopped himself and looked at the floor.
"Don't think about it. We'll just stay the way we are."
"Yeah." He walked over to the sink, rinsed out his glass and set it in the drain. "We
won't think about it," he said.
Mary walked over and kissed him on the cheek, with her fingers she traced the mark.
"Don't rub it off," she said quietly.
He reached in his pocket, drew out some bills and handed them to her.
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by T. FRED MILLER
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We talked about it over beers,
a new frontier, the moon we called it
and glanced askance into the sky
repeatedly.

we let out words that wandered like balloons
or bubbles floating on the wind
above the finite roofs
we said some things that seemed unthought, unreal,
we shivered at the edge of what we knew
but never closed the doors
until each colleague bore the child
of half a billion dreams.

—Julie McClary
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Turn
Turn now
(slowly the worm's path)
Turn slowly.

Face them
(back in the brick-walled sea)
Face the trees.

Go now
(step behind the potted palm)
Go quickly
These men mean to eat their bones.

—Richard Fricks
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Fingers
fingertips kissing
under the warm west sun
i search the shaded,
hidden pools of your mind
fingers meshing
in silent consummation
remembering all the lives gone by
fingers shaking the life-rich ground
probing inward,
yet still afraid of your soul

fingers relaxing,
realizing the joy of again being whole

fingers lightly leaving,
fixing their farewell:
our loving is natural,
your leaving is kind
—Steve Benton
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Peanut Roasters
Late Georgia,
at the fog-walk
between the time for firecrackers,
and after peaches
in the dark,
when the moon moves:
ice.
The land rusts and perhaps as a
remembrance
to cares,
her temple, burned after the house
fire harvest.
harvest: piled at
roadsides—
carrying the last of earth color:
brown now, roasted a five pound
hog, one and a quarter: town-light.
town-light:
passing.
—Ed Lindbergh
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Forty-Three Days
by PETER HALLEE
June 27, 1969, Long Binh, Vietnam. The first day of summer and what is on my
mind? Forty-three days. That is the number of days till I get out of the Army, until I get
out of Vietnam and until I get home. Everything is going very well for me now that I'm
working in a medical laboratory. No more helicopter rides to pick up the wounded, no
more getting shot at and near misses with jet planes or running into treetops on the side
of a mountain. But also no more going into Saigon every once in a while to get a good
meal and "fraternize with indigenous personnel." Well, I might sneak into Saigon at least
one more time. But as I said, everything is easy going now. During the day I sit around
and talk with the pathologist and take a picture or two every once in a while. But if I
have to take one more picture of a uterus or an ovary I'm going to scream. The two
Vietnamese doctors in Nha Trang are practicing a pretty tough brand of birth control.
Even the males aren't safe around them. But it was kind of funny the day the Vietnamese
secretaries walked by as I was photographing a penis. It was kind of hard to recognize but
I Think they knew and were just enjoying my embarrassment. Not knowing enough
Vietnamese to explain what it was I tried to use gestures hoping that they would get the
idea. If anyone had seen me, he would have probably died laughing but all I could get
from them was a smile and a "what is that?" Tonight I'll either go to the NCO club or
have a few beers with some of the guys. Before the night is over we'll have smoked up all
of our cigarettes, established a new Vietnam Policy, talked about the advantages
anddisadvantages of marrying a Vietnamese girl, torn down our NCO's and glorified the
day I get out of the Army. If by this time I haven't passed out I'll point myself towards
my bunk. But unfortunately Charley doesn't always let me get there because of
"KAWWHUMP...KAWWHUMP...KAWWHUMP."
"Pete."
"Yes, Dick."
"Are those incoming rockets?"
"Yes, Dick."
So into the bunker for a couple of hours. Feeling miserable, water drippingon me from
the sandbags and a constant banter from the guys who have just arrived in Vietnam and
don't know what is going on. I want to get out, I want to get to bed. But most of all I
want to get home.
Oh, when will the day get here that Uncle Sam will finally- let me go? I'm ready,
freedom bird, come and get me. My bags are packed, my boots are polished and I even
have a haircut for a change. The First Sergeant would love to see me go, he's as anxious
fothe day as I am. The VC would like to see us all go. Everyone I can think of would like
to see me go back home. When? In forty-three days.
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Worlds
I tried to steal into that world you claim
I cried aloud but no one knew my name
I tried my best to play your people game
but I, just like your world, remain the same
So I will stay.here opposite and alone
where there is nothing too great to be known
where only echo is an undertone
and sidewalk cracks distinguish
right from wrong.
—Edna E. Varner
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"Your Money's Worth"
Sitting on the edge of the sandbox admiring the intricately carved tunnels and artistic
symmetry of her creation, Wanda decided her sand castle was nearly perfect and
definitely the best she had ever built. Crystals of silver leaped toward the sunlight when
suddenly a shadow passed over her and she glanced up into Judy Denison's shrewd eyes as
she stood critically examining the sand. Wanda's heart seemed to collapse, and a sickening
sensation crawled within her. Judy was a large, aggressive girl who claimed to be
full-blooded Cherokee, her dominating personality seeking Wanda at any opportunity to
subjugate her.
"Not bad," remarked Judy, smiling the sweet smile that immediately transformed
her generally sneering face into innocent charity, her thick lashes hovering against her
highly colored skin like a bride's. Judy sat beside her with folded hands and for a moment
the two rested contentedly, Wanda smiling gratefully for her interest.
"This is my best castle, Judy. I've been building it since you all left for crafts this
morning. Did you go to crafts?"
"Sure. My daddy gives them enough money so I can do anything I want to around
here." Wanda had been awarded a week's stay at the camp after winning the community's
Fourth of July swimming competition and although Judy (who was older and stronger)
had kicked her at the turns, Wanda had narrowly defeated her, and Judy had not yet
found satisfactory retaliation. But Judy was wise enough to sense Wanda's envy for crafts,
knowing funds had
not been allowed for optional activities.
"My father practically runs this place, you know that?" Judy boasted. "He gives them
money every year. That's why the dining hall is called 'Denison Hall'. If I don't like
somebody, all I have to do is say so and they have to leave." She locked her jaw, staring
at Wanda, who broke away from her gaze and began to pat the sand nervously. Judy
smiled and turned back to the castle.
"Needs some people," she muttered. "I'll go find some."
Wanda glanced up as Judy rose and brushed the sand from her legs, her apprehension
disappearing with her light smile. "It won't take me long," she assured her musically, and
trotted easily across the field, her shining hair flapping about her head. Wanda packed the
sand. For the first time since she had been at Camp Serene, someone wanted to share her
friendship.
Judy returned as she had promised, swaying up the slope in her easy Indian fashion
and stopped abruptly at the sandbox, disclosing a jar filled with familiar-looking insects
from beneath her roomy blouse. "Got some people," she said jeeringly. Wanda could not
speak, but stared in terror at the frantically buzzing termites, and as if her father were
standing among them, recalled his warning that these insects settled dangerously, leaving
total destruction in their paths as they devoured everything in sight. The jar tinkled and
hummed in the morning quiet before her eyes; finally she was able to croak a small,
frightened plea.
"Oh, no, Judy—please. They'll eat it!" The corners of Wanda's mouth twisted
uncertainly but collapsed in despair. Judy unscrewed the lid with delightful deliberation,
her leering grin expanding with each squeaking turn, and spilled the contents over the
sand. The termites scattered themselves furiously around Wand's legs and sought out her
waist as Judy jumped quickly from the box.
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"They'll eat it! They'll eat everything!" Wanda was sobbing so frantically that she was
unable to summon strength to rise from her crouched position.
"You," sneered Judy, "eat them." With one powerful thrust Judy's hand submerged
the crown of Wanda's head in the sand.
"N000-nmph!" Wanda's vision engulfed the bugs; she felt them struggling against her
eyeballs and screaming in her eardrums long after the weight of Judy's grip left her head.
The memory of it imprisoned itself in her mind and the following night she awoke
screaming, her body cramped and sweating, and her counselor rushed to her bunk but
could not sooth away the tears.
"Shh, Wanda, it's all right now; it's all right. You were just dreaming. I'll take care of
you and you'll be just fine in the morning." Wanda's body shook the bed, lurching until
she had exhausted herself, her chest sore and her face swollen from the force of her tears.
She felt an immediate absence of energy and fell back into the waiting darkness.
The next morning, while the other campers were in crafts, Wanda crawled up on her
bunk and closed her eyes. The morning air was sharp and she was grateful for the
temporary solitude. Suddenly she heard a faint rustle from the beam above her bunk and,
opening her eyes, was fascinated to see a tiny brown mouse creeping like a wounded
moth across the border of the rafter. Its whiskers vibrated like poles balancing a trapeze
artist, and as they steadied the mouse progressed a few inches farther and stopped, its
hind quarters seeming to collide with its front. Wanda's eyes froze on the creature as she
began to inch her way from the bunk. With closed eyes and a mighty stroke of her palm,
she swept the helpless mouse from its perch and into dazed seclusion within the box.
Wide-eyed and swinging her legs crazily from the bed, Wanda let ring a long ecstatic shout
of delight.
"Oh, I love you, love you, stupid mouse!" Wanda rushed outside and filled the box
with pine needles, assuring her mouse of a comfortable and happy life. The mouse poked
its head through the needles with an expression Wanda interpreted as miserable
confusion. Excitement faded from her eyes as she concentrated on the rodent's reaction.
It stumbled momentarily through the needles and scurried to a corner where it wadded
itself into a dusty ball and began to gnaw with steady determination against the walls of
the box. Tears clouded Wanda's eyes and she murmured monotonous thoughts to it,
pleading for its patience that once it became accustomed to her, it would love its box.
"What's thar?"
Wanda jumped up in surprise and watched revulsion contort her counselor's face as she
leaned forward and examined the pinched face twisted toward her revealing spikes of
yellow teeth.
"Oh, blessed virgin, it's a rat! Ugh!" She wheeled about on her heels as if she would
vomit, shaking her head in an effort to purge the ugly image from her mind, and shot
down at Wanda with such hate that the saliva spattered her face, "Don't you know those
filthy vermin can kill you?" Wanda stared at her blankly, as if waiting to be slapped,
totally disengaged from the scene as the memory of her counselor's previous concern for
her confounded this sudden reversal of empathy. "You dirty little moron, hell. You
probably sleep with those things under your pillow. Well, you'll never see this one again!"
Holding the box at arm's length, the counselor walked quickly toward the incinerator.
Suddenly Wanda's head began to whirl and she ran after the counselor and intercepted
her, wrapping her arms about her legs and shouting, demanding that her pet be released.
The counselor's full resentment of the incident lashed out in a swift kick which numbed
Wanda's face, and as the warm blood spread over her lips, the incinerator's latch banged
shut and the mouse disappeared in the flames.
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The counselor lingered there briefly, finally passing Wanda, who waited beside the
path with her face and shirt stained with blood. The two exchanged brief looks of mutual
fear and simultaneously they grasped the advantageous hand of hate for each other.
Wanda bolted then, running through the woods and across the fields for the deserted
playground. She collapsed in a swing. She felt haunted by the mouse, blaming herself for
its death for having taken it from its brave journey across the rafter. She cried bitterly.
She lapsed into a quiet period of frustrated loneliness and leaned against the chains of the
rusty swing, which creaked consolingly as the sun moved across the earth and warmed her
face. Eventually, hypnotized by its steady creak, she dozed.
"GERRONNIM0000!" Judy slammed into her back and she lurched forward, nearly
falling from the swing as her knees scraped the earth, but her head snapped back and she
saw the sky loom forward at the resounding snap of the chains as the swing reached its
peak and began its descent. Again she was struck with a pounding force and the swing
loomed virtually at full tolerance with its frame so that the seat buckled at its zenith.
Wanda gripped the chains with horror as the seat swung from beneath her and snapped
back into the arc of her legs.
"Stop it, Judy, stop it!" Wanda was petrified, her vision distorted by tears and her
mind riddled with panic so that she could no longer judge her balance. With the greed of a
maniac incensed with hysteria, Judy propelled the seat of the swing as it continued to
gather momentum, grasping it at its fully-extended height until it lifted her from the
ground, and then bearing down on it with all the weight and force her stocky body could
produce.
Wanda's bones scraped the ragged length of the chains and the wooden seat snapped
with a blow against her chin that turned her in mid-air as she fell to the earth and lay
motionless in a crumpled heap.
The swing slowed and lapsed into mesmerous creaking. Fear corroded Judy's heinous
expression, sending its cold venom seeping through her system. She backed away and
disappeared into the shadows of the wood Following a cursory examination, Wanda
was placed on bedrest by the camp physician and now listened attentively to the
discussion which she could overhear from the adjoining room. After much argument it
was decided best that Wanda stay for observation and not be returned home in order to
avoid unnecessary disruption of the camp routine. She sighed heavily and spent the
remaining three days swathed in nostalgia. She grew restless and irritable although
content to be neglected.
On the third day of her confinement she could bear it no longer, and when the staff
left the infirmary for the dining hall she ventured out of bed, swaying hotly in the
stagnant air. Outside she heard the excited shouts of campers playing games, and she
stumbled to the doorstep. The screen door closed with a painful bang, attracting the
attention of several girls who glanced curiously at her and formed a whispering circle
around her.
"Wow, you've got a real black eye," observed one girl, and reached out to touch the
discolored skin. "You're black all over, practically," she added, surveying Wanda closely.
Wanda lowered her face and covered it instinctively, feeling an insitent throb build within
her temples.
"Let me see," cried another girl, pulling Wanda's hands from her face. "Oh" she
grimaced, "does it hurt?" As if she had viewed a corpse, she began to retreat.
"Not any more," lied Wanda.
"Wanna play with us?" asked the third girl.
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Wanda did not, but she could not pass up this opportunity. She smiled and nodded her
head. She stood up and leaned quickly against a wall of the cabin as the girls selected a
game.
"We'll play Christ, shouted a pretty blond girl who was apparently the leader of the
group. "Choose up!"
"I'm Pontius Pilate," cried one.
"I get to be a guard," declared another.
"I'll be the judge," decided the blond girl and looked deprecatingly at Wanda , who
appeared not to be too bright and had difficulty keeping her eyes open. "Well, that leaves
you to be Christ, I guess." Wanda beamed at the honor as two girls began to break the
branches of a blackberry bush and weave them into a crooked circle.
"Court is in order," announced the judge. She spoke in a throaty voice, her chin raised
and her eyes gazing from beneath lowered lids. "Bring forth the defendant."
Pilate and the guard placed the blackberry twigs on Wanda's head, each grasping an
arm and moving her forward. Wanda swayed, grateful for the support.
"What harm has this man done?" questioned the judge.
"He has blasphemed the king and claimed to be the son of God." A gasp hissed
through the group.
"For this sin, I wash my hands and leave your fate to my people," and Pilate scrubbed
her palms vigorously and joined the guard.
"You must die upon the cross for your sins," proclaimed the judge, and Wanda
glanced around at her playmates, transformed in their detachment from reality and so
completely enchanted in their roles that she felt herself transported into an ominous and
sinister world. Her stomach revolved as if she had not eaten in days, the sun pierced her
eyes and burned past them into her brain, and the grass blurred to a green blanket waiting
to receive her as she sank to her knees.
The girls were delighted with her portrayal of Christ, apparently stimulated to better
her performance with their own. "Arise and bear your cross!" commanded the judge, and
Wanda was jerked to her feet by Pilate and the guard. They marched down a path to a
pine- cushioned plot of ground with a large oak tree facing it, encircled on all sides with
smaller pines. The area was usually reserved for vesper services. The remarkable coolness
cleared Wanda's head, but suddenly she was convulsed with racking chills. Several other
campers completing a hike joined and acted as additional guards.
Wanda was marched• against the oak tree, shivering as the guards probed her with limbs
and Pilate and the chief guard stretched her arms across the rough bark. "Hold her,"
whispered Pilate. Two girls were lifting rocks from the vesper circle while several others
broke branches into small fragments.
Like somber ghosts dancing at a witch's burning, the group closed in, chanting,
"Crucify him, crucify him!" Wanda squirmed beneath the strength of her guards, and
when she could not free herself, she began to feel the crumpling sensation of tears
gathering in her throat. Pilate crammed her wrists deeper into the bark and scowled,
"Shut up, Christ. Don't you know you aren't supposed to cry?" But she could not
control herself, and the pain of her head and the helplessness of her situation crushed her
courage. She bowed her head and wept.
"Jesus wept," sneered the judge, and laughter gurgled from her guts.
The temporary concern of her audience passed as lightly as did the laughter. One of
the guards hammered a twig into the palm of Wanda's hand with a rock, banging her
knuckles as Wanda's fingers curled over the weapon. Gradually she was released to moist
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darkness as she stumbled over the edge of consciousness.
The wind rose slightly and immediately fell, and a sharp chill lingered on the air as the
water slapped in faint gurgles against the shoreline. A campfire glowed against the night as
sedate silence hovered reverently over the campers, gathered on this last evening of camp
for the time-honored ritual of evening vespers.
Wanda had anticipated this evening and her counselor's promise that whatever she
wished deepest in her heart would be fulfilled if her paper cup bearing its burden of a
lighted candle across the water, passed over the ten-foot dam without being extinguished.
Wanda looked with fright at the trees bending gracefully in the rising wind. Campers went
in order of residency, and Wanda had taxed the time to pack her secret wishes into a
fervent prayer.
Finally her turn arrived. Her counselor fashioned the cup and lit the candle, carefully
resting it on the surface of the water. Immediately a wave rippled over the craft and with
a tiny snuff the flame was smothered.Wanda gasped in disbelief and slapped her face with
her hands, screaming as the wind carried the noise from her lungs. She turned violently
upon her counselor, who was perched on the edge of the dam staring up at Wanda in
frank disgust. Wanda's chest heaved with uncontrolled agony and her hands reached
grotesquely toward the counselor's throat. With reckless strength she lunged toward her
target and watched her tumble over the dark abyss of the dam. The wind fell. The moans
below seemed stronger than the noise of the flowing water.
"There, you stupid mouse," she murmured. A smile snuggled into the furrows of her
face.
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by WINDY GREGORY

The Electric .Fireplace
In his last winter
the old man was inside.
With his fat old dog, he sat, talking
about Florida and how they would go,
he would take 'em both, he had some saved.
His last winter was warm.
—Ed Lindbergh
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by MONTE LOWE

Night Demon
Though the clock
has almost clicked away
the stars,
I cannot sleep.
A poem in my mind
will not cease
claiming itself.
I turn towards you,
Ledge closer,
nuzzle into your hair and breathing
like a bee in dark clover;
I doze under clover.
Some urge of spirit
strikes,
nudges me hard
in the ribs and shouts,
"You bum! You clod!
You good-for-nothing lout!
Wake up, wake up
and let me out!"
This demon,
surly for release,
demands his pound of flesh,
embodiment into form
so it can walk by
light of day,
plainly expose itself to public view,
turn its own shadows
in the showering sun.
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I am as lazy
as the next fellow,
and would ignore it
if I could;
but it insists,
so I yield.
First, an image for the head: hair and breathing;
next, for arms, a simulation: like a bee in dark clover;
finally, a leg of metaphor: shadows turning in the sun,
with lightning for feet to dance upon.
There, it is done.
Love has a form.
Poem, demon, and wife
are one.
Now, let me sleep.
—Reed Sanderlin
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by T. FRED MILLER
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Stairs
by EDNA E. VARNER

He became conscious, there was a mist. He was dazed and everything was hazy. Had he
been asleep? Couldn't remember. He was cold. He had a headache, a terrible headache. He
had been asleep. No, he was sitting, he was dressed. He had dozed off, he was still at the
factory. He was sitting on the stairs. He needed an aspirin because he had a headache.
How had he gotten there? He had never been to this section of the factory before. He was
not at the factory. He was sleepy. He was not at home, there were no stairs at home. Was
he outside or inside? He could not tell for sure. He tried to think. He was probably on the
inside, but he was cold. He yawned and stretched to sharpen his perspective. The mist was
clearing. He would ask someone to tell him what had happened.
This was some staircase, he thought. The mist was but a thin blanket then, but as far
down as he could see there were stairs. He was up at least four flights. Had he been
drinking? That would explain the headache. Funny, the headache had gone. He reached
for support to stand up, but there was no rail. His foot had gone to sleep. In spite of his
handicap, he made it to his feet. He would go downstairs and get himself together.
For no reason at all he glanced around to his left, then to his right (or maybe it was
the other way around). There were no colors. It was like watching something on a black
and white TV set. There were no colors, only black, white, and grey. He looked down at
himself. Were his clothes colored? He could not remember what the colors looked like.
He was not sure. He took another look around. Something was wrong. The stairs
extended horizontally as far as he could see. Quickly he shifted to check his background.
It was a wall of stairs, up, up, up. As far as he could see on every side there were stairs,
and stairs, and stairs. He was asleep for sure. This was one of those dreams that sent the
old ladies shuffling through the house for their dream books. He would think. He would
just sit back down and wait for something to wake him up. He was not sure as to how it
was actually done, but he was sure that it would come. So he sat there.
He would smoke a cigarette while he waited. He looked into his pocket. Coins, comb,
keys, he was out of cigarettes. He would run downstairs and get a pack. He started to rise
and then he remembered that he was in a dream. He wondered if there was some rule
against smoking cigarettes while waiting for a dream to end. He sat back down and he
waited.
He waited. He sat there. Time sure flies when you're having fun, he thought. He had
made a joke. He would try to remember that one in the morning. Maybe if he found it
applicable to another situation someone would laugh. That would be nice. That would be
very nice. He waited. He did not know how high he was up, or how low he was. Perhaps
he was not asleep. If that was the case, he was wasting time by sitting. He was not sure.
He would go down; it might prove interesting. He would go down.
He made it to his feet again. He started down. He felt ill at ease walking down the
stairs without holding onto the rail. As a child his mother had always taught him to hold
onto the rail. The teachers in grade school were always making the little kids hold onto
the rails. One day a girl fell down the stairs. She tore her dress and she was terribly
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embarrassed because so many people had seen her fall. He had always used the rail when
he was small. He would have used the rail then, but there was no rail.
He had covered several flights but he could still see only stairs, stairs, and more stairs.
Suddenly he realized that it was no dream. He could not understand why he had reached
such a conclusion, considering his environment, but he had. It was a realization, like the
realization that someone no longer loves you, or that a dear friend can no longer be your
friend. He stopped, what else could he do? He would have to think. He would be rational.
He thought about the stairs, and he thought about the nature of man. Perhaps he had
made a mistake. He was either on top of the earth or below it. The stairs were man made,
they looked man made. According to science, the closer one gets to the center of the
earth, the hotter it becomes. If this be the case, man would not make stairs descending
because the stairs would not be able to stand up to the intense heat at the earth's core.
The stairs were no doubt ascending. Whoever had built them had intended for them to
ascend toward the heavens. It was even biblical. Perhaps the stairs had been rooted deep
in the earth for stability. Somehow he had fallen into a crevice of some type and he had
fallen onto the stairs. Why wasn't he injured? How far had he fallen? He would think
about that later. He rose and altered his course. He began his ascension.
Climbing up was more difficult than the trip down had been, but up was always more
difficult than down, especially since there was no rail to hang onto. It felt funny. He had
always been taught to use the rail and now he had to climb without it. He was beginning
to perspire and his calves ached. He would have to sit for a few minutes to catch his
breath, then he would continue. He collapsed on the stairs and managed to stretch out
although the steps were narrow. He should have been thirsty but he wasn't. He was just
tired. He had a headache. There were so many stairs to cover. He sat up. It was a door and
the image was becoming clearer. He stumbled tohis feet. It was a door and there were
only a few flights of stairs separating him from it. He started to run. To his surprise, he
found that he could take two steps at a time. His calves still ached but it did not bother
him as before. He was almost there. He had expected it to disappear but it did not. It was
there and it was really a door. He stopped abruptly. His father had always told him to
look before he leaped and he had almost forgotten.. He could hear no sounds. He could
not see around it, there was a wall extending from each side of the door. He would just
have to look and see. With both hands he gave the door a mighty shove. There were stairs,
and stairs, and stairs as far up as he could see. Why would someone build a door that only
opened to more stairs? Perhaps he was near the top. Surely he was. He would climb at
least a few flights more.
He was starting to perspire again and he had a headache. He was getting nowhere and
the stairs extended up as far as he could see. He would go back to where he had found the
door and see if he could discover some clue. He started back down. Down was an easier
trip anyway. His legs didn't get so tired and gravity sort of helped along. Gravity! He had
not thought about gravity. Gravity was an important clue he had overlooked. It did not
matter now, though, because he could not remember the rule for gravity.
He had only climbed a few flights before he started back down. It was strange that he
had not reached the door. He was sure that he had not climbed far beyond it. He would
find it later, but now he would sit down. He was tired. He would rest. While he rested he
would think, think about the whole ordeal. He wondered if he had made a mistake by
shifting his course. It had been a mistake, for he had wasted time and he had lost track of
what he had accomplished. He decided that after a good rest he would choose one way
and he would follow it through to the very end. At least this way he would know
definitely if he was right or wrong, but that wrong would lead him to a definite right.
After a rest he would choose one way and follow it through to a definite end. Which way
would he choose? Which way could he choose? Which way should he choose? It was his
decision to make. He was the center of infinity.
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Starbuck' s Tale
The living question
And the dead answer
In bubbles here.
My bones are shooting stars,
Marooned under particles
Of broken mountain.
Swimming weakly,
The beast has returned:
Wrinkles and bones
And the teethmarks
Of Ahab on its back;
Soon food for the ferns and crabs.
Jonah was a fool.
He could have waited
It out.
—Bob West
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My previous dreams shambles.
And you, the almighty giver,
Gave me no substitutes.
Watching you sleep
I loved and despised you
Simultaneously.
What was that you said
About trusting?

—Linda Harrison

I came to you with an offering
a little less common than rare
a little less pure than free
it was rather inexpensive
but I thought a lot of it.
It was just my body, rather strong
somewhat proud and quite naked.
How could I have known
you really wanted a kitten?
—John Wheeler Jr.
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Dove Song
Sing, bird, sing!
Sing me a pretty song.
I've got a lot of troubles
So make it kinda long.
Sing about peace,
About brotherly love in man,
Of sweet smelling roses;
And walking hand in hand;
Sing of this world
Confused as it can be;
Sing of society
That works against you and me;
Sing of the bombs,
Of the never ending hate.. .
Of their ever increasing rate;
Sing of the Almighty
Who sits in heaven on high;
Sing of the great men
Who always seem to die.
Now end your song with hope,
With peace, grace, and love.
End it with the idea
That our hope lies above.
—Kim P. Peterson
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the silent majority
whisper silently of
death.

—Spencer Harris
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